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_may. stick by it, may founder in it, and yet be 
In high repute with the people of the Hill. One 
grand Inufti asserts that so-and-so is Truth . 
another yells out from the opposite side of th~ 
street that the same is Lies. And yet forsooth 
they a~e both good reasoner . Much good their 
reasorung does then1 ! 

that is,. cons~sts i~ hair-splitting. The great 
nlatter In hair-splitting, after you once catch 
your author's meaning, ·which his obscurity will 
probably render difficult, is to remem her that 
Idea thus attained, and keep it clear of other -
~~at is, hair-splitting. consists wholly in memor
IZing. Mathematical reasoning is also purely a 

. Those who hold that th~ Hill or Mill is in 
Itself good, go on a little better ground, or at 
1 east on no wor e ground, but I am sorry that I 
~annot go with them, for to nle the Mills em 
In itself ~minently bad. I shalJ now take up 
the machtney of the Mill in detail, reO'arded both 
as ood · "ts If 15 

proce. s of hair-splitting. It a1 0 is wholly an 
exercise of meinory. • The memorizing facult 
be~ets itseJf, nothing else. It cannot broade~ 
or Improve the mind. It is of no use in the lif 
?f most men. The hair-splitting quality is 
Ind_e~d necessary in the tudy of Law. But the 
~ratrung for Law is Law, not Mathetnatics. Law 
Is a .nlnch nohler study than Mathematics. It 
has It.: ~~t in r~ality. It grows out of the very 
n~ce&ntie of OCiety, and i tnost interesting and 
VI tal to all 1nen. 

g In I e ' and good as a discipline. -
1· Mathematic8.- The study of computation 

&n~ measurement-the computation of number, 
their. developments and relations- the philo. ophy 
of distance and size. Thi tudy h. h h f · , w 1c as 
~mnated 80 nlany great mind8, derives its attrac- 3. Logic.-T~e in_tro pectionof the reasoning 

proce . R asoning lij very important in our 
~ouu~unicati~ns with each other, and an inquiry 
~~?-to It 'vorking R eiu vet·y plausibl . But it 
Is use~ul rather in n•aking others understand u. ' 
th_an In the pursuit of truth within our own 
nunds. How unconscious and undiscov rabl 
~re the real workings of thought. How little 

iion, not. fronl its end, but merely froul the ze t 
of ?ursuit-curiosity to fatholn the Mathematical 
universe; the en e of intel1ectual effort and the 

. se~e of intellectual victory. But i:tellectual 
effort, :ye Matheinaticians, i intellectual pain 
except In so far as it is rendered pleasurable by 
.the element of Hope in it, and Hope must look 
to an end or substantial good and that good . 
I f · ' lS, 

ear, In your case, Reputation. The fact is 
that Mathematics does require a c rtain degree 
?f ~ental po~er, and accordingly one succeeding 
In It, protJeB k'UJ po1J.'e·r. But is not the desire to 
~how. one's plumage the lowest passion that 
whabits the human breast ? And if you 'InUit 
prove your proweSB, why not take th08e studies 
tn Realities which are equally allunng· and pur-
sue real good. y ' . a ou may, of course, merely 
desire to prove yourself to yourself. But will 
that do you Y good? Will it increase yo 
powers to prove them 1 And if you wi h to 
prove them, ould it not be better to do so . 
m tal · · m en exel"CC8e In it8elf fruitful and important 1 

mfluence has argumentation on the real tide and 
. ea- impulse of the mind. Our thoughts are as 
~uch governed by Fate as the material universe 
Is. We do no~ know what shall think. That 
fallibility in reasoning which. i part of our 
nature suggests . ~uiri~ in the hope that they 
may make us less fallible. Logicians admit that 
that fallibility cannot be wholly eradicated. 
From the very nature of the cue it is hard .. 
for us to say that they do nofAiftg towards 
reducing it. For ho can tell? Yet they in 
reality do nothing. 
. Logic is futile 1st., beca Logicians e pect 
Impro1'ement on their p nt Ding po ers 
from a aeienee hie • holly founded upon 

!. (J,.ammar.- The eternal tinkering 
words, words. So much of the study of Fo · 
........ " .. ~ aa eo . ts in learning th ir v b1il-

tbO&e preaent ·~ po ; Ind., beel~ue 
om, rough, tive Ding in i If pe 
entire, d adeq te, tbe could no acteJDCe 

' pure m follo·_.· .. ·- fo d pon it; 
the' 

I 
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from reasoning itself, and quite foreign to it. from one language into another, unless it be 
One thing does not help another, and Logic helps from the noblest of all languages, Greek and 
reasoning no more than poking the fire does. Latin, is like presenting the back of a piece of 

4. Metaphysics.- The attempt to reach the tapestry, where, though the fingers are seen, they 
basi of things. This subject is a pretense, are obscured by innumerable knots and ends of 
because it pretends to cast light on what can threads." t How much Cervantes' own case 
never be known. It follows from the fact of tends to the disproof of this. His own language, 
certain thing being elementary and fundamental I as a literary language, has fallen into desuetude. 
to us, that we can never question them or get His rare and subtle genius is known only 
below them. The object of Metaphysics is through tran lations. 
forcibly stated by ying that it is an attempt to Of course it is no sin for men to master foreign 
reach something more fundamental than the languages. :But few need do it. A.s for Greek, 
foundations. The history of human beliefs and I lay down a general rule for the majority with 
delusion i indeed inter ting, like all other reference to it- to leave it to the GreekB. It is a 
hi tory, and hence in pur uing history we are remarkable fact that the Greeks had no musty 
led into a little Met&pbJr ic: in spite of ourselve . fusty dead languages to learn in their day, their 
Hi tory dwells with no more pleasure on council- language being the first. It perhaps accounts 
hall and battle-fields than on "the olive grove for much of their intellectual greatness. 
of Academe, Plato's retirement, where the Attic Those who say they are impelled towards 
bird, minding her own busines: and doinO' her Mathetnatic by a noble curiosity, as ert that ~he 
duty, trilL through the ummer long her warbled relations of nurnber, etc., constitute as inviting a 
note, without trying to pry into the unknow- department for study as anything else, and are 
abl ." I cannot o into this subject at greater in them elves very interesting. In answering 
length. What appli to Metaphy. ic applies them it is impo . ible to prove that those 
~1. o, of course, to Psychology, Logic, Ethics, etc. pursuits are not interesting. For it is impos- -

5. Rhetoric.-The analysis of tho desirable sible to prove one thing more interesting than 
and undesirabl in writing. The true method another. We can only appeal to men's minds, 
of attaining literary excellence is the diligent, and ask them, Is it so? The studies which seem 
but not analytic or vexatious, study of the great to me mo t desirable are tho e subjectS which 
literary models. constitute Elegant Literature. Mathematics deals 

6. Nat·ural8cunlee.-The material univer. e with measurement, Literature with Life. Is 
is interesting to us in so far a.~ it is lleautiful or mea."uretnent so interesting a.'l life? In place of 
Aublime. It is important only as a back-ground the vain · tneasurements of space, conceive a 
to man, as the th tre of spiritual action. It i.'l physical world, varied, hannonious a.nd inspiring. 
thus always interesting as a stage, never as boa1·ds. Conceive it filled with spiritual beings who can 
Science treats it boards. However, even in read it. I~ their own companionship, in their 
Science, the poetic element is not wholly absent. multiform and motley institutions, in their 
It haunts the garniture and denizens of the meditations arising directly out of these things, 
forest, and Of the always-wind-obeying sea. those spiritual beings create for them~lves a 

7. TIM .t.dy of I'Of'~ip Littrature in the world far higher and finer than . anything 
or&giftal, OR tM yriftci,Z, that translatioo is physical. Their world is full not of meagre 
wcwtlt.leta.---Ho poor a thing is literature if its abstractions, but of satisf}ing or at least of 
thought • d ~ its language. It involves engroesing things. It is like Prospero's Isle, full 
the th t hat is true and good to one of onders : 

to th I adm•t u Be aot alemt ; tlaelale II faD of aol-. 
ano er. 1 ' Bou•!J.:: awen un1 that ... deUaht ud hut·~ 

m1100 ' loet in translation, yet I a tboa ca twujllnJinawameatl 
WbamUolat•ha•eanJud ... &IIHi'foloel, 

tb t ty per cent. of •· u 1 th Ud ,...._ :"-loaa lleep, 

IMBoor " I cannot 
~ t tion t 
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.The best parts of life consist not· of things~ 
achieved frolh motives of competition but of can it. contribute aught towards it: formation 

h te ' where It does not exist. . w. a VQr is of itself good and desirable. The 
thmgs l~ked back upon with pleasure at the I quite recognize the fact that it is neces ary 
close of bfe are not stu ies, but are the enjoy- t~at yo~ng men should have theh· tudies 
~ent of nature and society and of work asso- ?n·ected Into the right channel. , and that there 
ctated with Inan. " There is a pair of eyes," sa s I dange~ of t?eir ~tudying false models, learning 
Theophras~us Su?h, "that once perhap learn~d ~ prefet the mferior to the supelior, and, most 
to read thetr native England through the sa hkely of ~ll, neglecting literatur altogether. 
alphabet ~ mine, among the midland villa:: .And ~or this re on, a.~ well a.s for practice in 
and markets, along by the tree-studded hedge- speakmg, etc., colleges are desirable. This is tht• 
r?ws, and where the heavy barge seem in the true ground on which colleges are def nsible 
dt~tance to float mysteriously among the rushes They are defensible on no other ground. . 

and ~he feathered grass. Our vision, both real I :~ho~ld lik to say sonlething against 
and Ideal, ha.CJ . ince then been filled with far Exa~I~ation ' aO'ainst the present way of 
other scenes : anlong eternal now and sun- xamining even when Examination. are neces
sc?r~hed Jnonuments of departed einpires ; fJary, ~g~in~t acadenlic costnme, against instruc
Within th scent of long orange-grove . and t.or. giving too much of their own rrtilk, and too 
~here the temple of Neptune looks out ov;r the httle of better material, again t many methods 

Tsihre~-haunted sea." Life should be continuous. of teaching hi torical and other subjects. but I 
eie should be no HiU Difficulty in it. There shall . top h re. ' 

s~ould .00 no baptism or invitation to introduce R. J. M. 
a man Into the Republic of the Cultured. With •. • .. • . • 
how much force might we bling to our aid A NUJBANOE. 

. Wordsworth's Ode on Immortality in this part 
of our argument : 

.. The child it father of the man • 
And I eould with my daya to .,:, 
Bound each to eaoh by Datura! pietJ." 

"But," says the Reverend Mr. McScuttl f 
Ready Lak " e, 0 

. e, you are con.trasting Mathematics 
not With Literature, but with Life., y , 
Reverend S · d I h eB, . . . Ir, an s all now go on to contmt 
It ~th Literature. Literature is not the living :0 life, but the afFectionate study of the lives of 

rmer Men, of Imagined Existences and of the 
reflections on life of other minds. , Reflection, 
know~ed~, memory, is indeed part of life. d 
what 18 literature but those things written do 1 

~e object of study is the pleasant occupation 
of lei8Ure.. Study is not discip~. It canpot 
produce virtue, nor can it add to virtue 
?~need. Capacity for enthusiasm, m.:-
lmity, refinement, ill8ight into practical m . 

wi~h to duty and e ' 
Wl818 ihl 00 itute Cna."a6tr.a 

•ty. d toped 
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upon him, in streets, courtA, hotne, everywhere. 
He had an eng~ing habit of rehearsing his cases 
in the pre ence of his victim, and with uch 
affability that one could not interrupt. We need 
not go any further with the account of this man ; 
you all know him intimately; you are fully 
aware that he is a. good fellow, would lend you a 
shilling even, were you to ask him, (which you 
don't, for fear of encouraging hin1 ), and yet if 
you analyze your feelings in regard to this 
gentleman-for, you know, there are no ladie. 
an wering to this de cription-you will find that 
you are far otherwi e than kindly affectioned. 
In fact he comes under the h. ading " bore," and 
though we will not go so far &'ito say that you 
would care to drop his acquaintance altogether, 
at least, you sincer ly wish that he would fix 
upon some other individual for his intimate. 
Now what is one to do with a case like thi ? It 
is too much to w k one to always have a smile 
and a shake of the hand for this friend whenever 
he appear . And I uppo. e th above comn1and 
would have us in a frame of mind corr sponding 
to the smile and hake, but that i almo. t an 
ideal case, so we will not touch upon it. . The 
outward manifeRtation of good-will are hard 
enough in all truth, when we have an inward 
consciousness that these .will cause us to be bored 
for a couple of hours or tnore. To have the 
happiness of one's hours of relaxation 1narred in 
this way is not doing justice to one's self. We 
1nust look after our own happiness as well as 
other people's, and to the great tnajority of us 
happiness and bo s are things inco1npatible. 
Now this is not addressed to you that frame 
your ethics upon convenience, and regard the 
world u a great big scramble where each gets 
what he can, and " the devil take the hindmost," 
M naval men say. •W e are of that amiable, 
weak, fool· h, (if you like,) character that would 
like to stand ll in every one's eyes, even in 
tb of a bo t there is only one way of 
arriving at th · ppy consummation, and that 
is ~ th" ing " indly atfectioned." We really 

• t. w hoold ha made some limitation 
y ould noth ve us embitter 

" .... .,.·tte our lives, I am not 
IDDl8 o tb etioM that 

attack us under the natne,of friend. It is not of 
the lighest use to try to be happy under this 
burden; it can not be done; it is not human. 
Present to your mind any of the numerous 
variety of bores that have crossed your path-the 
pinner of yarns, the liar, the self-praiser (if we 

may so tyle him), the arguing bore and the many 
other - and frankly acknowledge that you're not 
happy in the presence of any one of them. Are 
we not then justified in cutting bores, in excom
Inunicating them from our society? We think 
o at least, and have no doubt, that those of 
ound understanding will fully coincide with Ufi. 

CORRESPUN DE'l{OE. 

To the Editors of the Dalhousu Gazetu : 

There is an old observaion thatt "whom 
the gods wish to destroy they first make 
mad." ever did this saying seem to tne 
1nore applicable than in the case of certain 
Fresh1nen and one Sophomore who at the late 
general meeting made themselves particularly 
offensive and officious. It was commonly sup
po ed that the meeting was to be for the purposes 
of sober debate; but the gentlemen (?) aforesaid 
seemed to be under the impression that they 
were in the " gods" at the Academy; . else why 
did they di turb the meeting by hissing those 
who happened to disagree with their peculiar 
notions. I noticed, too, that they were inclined 
to oust the Graduates, Seniors and Juniors, from 
any share in the discu~ion. A fine state of 
things indeed! Where have they, who have yet 
to stand a sessional, learned so 1nuch about the 
workings of College life. I was indeed sur
prised, sirs, that their impertinence was passed 
over unnoticed. Never before did I see the 
~pectacle of Graduates and Seniors plead~ their 
right to be heard in an assembly of D~housians. 
The Fr~hmen are not taking the right way to 
allay that prejudice which has ever existed 
ag&lDBt their class. Merit has always been 
recognized in de bates at Dalhousie, but vain
glorious imitations of Y &nkee stump orators are 
n t nted. 

Yours, &c., 
OHLOO 
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JN anothet· column we give an account ·of a 
meeting held by the Students at which a 

su~ject of vast importance to them was discussed. 
It would. be unfair to the minority to say that 

• the meettng was a representative one. And in 
this respect we . have cause to deplore the fact 
that so few Students availed themselves of the 
opportunity of discussing a question of Ruch vital 
interest to them.. But we shall not consider here 
whetb~r that meeting was a thoroughly repre
sen~ttve one or not. It will~ enoughforourpur
pose if we can draw from the arguments ad vane 
a oonclU8ion at once sound and fair to all. Surely 
it is apparent that too much work is being forced 
on the students of this College. Two remedi 
are open. The B. A. course should be thorough 
remodelled, and more option allowed to tuden · 
or else, if matters are tct remain as at p n~ 
~he length of the &e88ion $hould be increased In 
fact, if both of these reforms were effected . tb 

Col~ would be none the WOI'IIe f~r the~ 
Laytng the t medy aside, however, e thi 
~t be e for in.W'a!llllllllll 

e A hort -~~on 
eond eive to " "--tbat , .. -. .......... 

very strong one-is that students who have to 
look to their own unaided efforts for the means 

~of obtaining an education, woulJ not be able to 
attend College. Teaching is about the only way 
open to an Undergrad'!ate whereby he can earn 
money. The College session and School ter1n 
correspond as to length. Were the former 
lengthened this source of supply would be stoppe 1, 
and what could take its place ? We all agree 
t~at te~ years ago the matter was not ripe for 
discussion Now, however, the case is different: 
we are working under a different order of things. 
Bursaries and Exhibitions, thank. to Mr. Mlmro 
have placed the matter in a different light· ancl 
in this connection it seetns to us almost inex
plicable that the five who opposal th resolu
tion brought in at the meeti referred to were 
Bursars.. Nor are there so many teach rs among 
Dalhousie students a.s i popularly supposed. We 
ha~e made a calculation from last year's Calendar 
wh1ch may not prove uninteresting at thiR time. 
We find that of t~e 68 U ndergracluates named 
there, (the General student.CJ for obviouCJ rea.~ns 
being omitted from our estimate,) some 22 wer. 
tearhers; and of this number 9 were holder~ of 
Exhibitions or Bursaries. There wereJ then, of 
the 68 the wishes of 13 to be considered. Th 
opinions of these 13, few though they be, 
are certa.inly' entitled to ever~ eonsideration. 
We trust that any steps which the Govemon~ 
think necessary to be tiken in til matter may 
be productive of good not only to students but 
also to Dalhousie: 

4• ·-· ... 

THE. eeta~lishment of. ala faculty in connec-
tion wtth D&lho1181e mild, e believe, be a 

great stride to atds that high position which the 
College is destined to ~· ot only would 
it largely inc the num r of ita at d ntA 
but, by ndiDg out y y a c of m ~ 
who are to occupy i ep itiona in life, it 
would ve tly e lueace 

eftttbat ould 
ould 

.. 
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can afford to expend .. Tho e of limite~ means \ ~ecked in a coat of the most fantastic c~~·bi~a
could hardly force then· way through th1s ex ten- t10n of colours ? Has .the• e n.ot , at the U n n er~1 ty 
sive course in le s than twelve or fourteen years, expense ?een placed m. the hbrary a ·small some
a.nd life is altogeth ·too short to employ so much thing famtly resembhng .a. book case? Have 

f •t in preparinu for a profe sion. The result not the library books (Oh ! the labour of attend
? ;hat younu m:n are admitted to the Bur who ing to so many) been fitted with Iittlll bits of 
1s o . . . . t r 
have received no collegiate training whatever, an1l paper indicaim g their vanous n u.?' e1·s rom one 
who ar by no tne&n fitted to di. charge the to " upwards of two thou~and ? Ha, ve not 
responsibilities of their calling. . inn?merable t~ings been done ~' hich one cannot 

But if such a faculty were e. tablt. bed an notice but which would certamly be detected 

0 
portunity would be affm1l 1l to th tudent to by an eye hkilled in obse1·ving fine pointM in art ? 

~ke hi. cours in law tog ther with many of the Verily a lot has been done to reduce om· revenue. 

b
.1ects in the Arts for which he might have a But strange to say, soo1ething of vast importance 

su J . fancy, or he might put in the years of articled to our lives remains disreg~rded. by our ma.sters. 
clerk hip at th R&me time ash i. Rtudying for How long .are we to remam Without havmg a 
the •legt· e. · . better means of asc.ent and descent from an.d. to 

As many Rtud ntl, inst al of studying in the our garment d~pos1tory ~~d ge~~r~l recmiiing 
towns throughout th Province, would likely come place 1 Certamly desptsmg V.ng1l, we may 
to th city where th y could avail them elves of a now groan, " Diflicilis descensus. A verno." We 
coll ge training, and wher they would also find feel quite assured t~at both .lad1cs and g~ntl~
increased faciliti for th Ntudy of their chosen men would appreciate a staucase on winch. It 
profes.~ion w have no doubt thli.t the student.'i in would be possible for two people n.ot reseml•l~ng 
Law would far outnumber tho. e in Art.~. In matches to any extent., to pass with son~ethmg 
McGill 

11
tu1lents get" Profe, sional Exemptions" like dign~ty . • How awful a~d ov~rpowermg are 

which nab1e 'them to take th ir first and second our senatwns now, .v hen, ha vwg ~In~ bed half way 
year in Law at the R&me tiJue a..~ th y ta~e .their up the obnoxious" ascent: and pantmg fro~n om 

th
. 1 1 fourth in A

1
·ts and by remaining a efforts, 've look up~ ards and obser\' e an 

If( aD(. ' 'l l h . • 
year longer th y obtain the d grec of B.C.L. embryo n''alanche of sm1 es am aupms 
By such a.n arrangement more latitud is given about to descend upon our devoted heads! We 
to the student to pursue those Bu~jects which beat a hasty 1ut modest retreat. Ye go~s a~d 

t...~-t ··-t to his taRtes and to take that governors such things should not Le ! In JUSttce 
are ~ SUI W' ' • • • • l · · d 
course which he iiltends to make of practical to our own feehngs, m JUsttcc tot 10 J&mtot· an 

t 
· -~te l"f his family w lw~c pre~tnt ir.convenience ntust be 

accoun 1n au r 1 e. . . . 
The lawyera. as class who ¥8 being admitted great, we demand refo1·~aL~on m those statrs, 

to the Bar, h ve .not the acquirements they to p1-eserve our sense of di~mty we demand pro· 
Khould have and though much ha.s been done of tection from the force wh1ch n~w causes such 
late in the 'ay of ra' ing the tanda.rd, yet we baekslidings. Yea, for .our very hves we demand 
believe that no material improvement will be pr liection ! 0 h guardians treat not our deman1l 

made, until a La faculty is established in c?n- with scorn. 
nection with Dalhousie where they would rece1ve __ _.....--.~-... ..,....._--

wi er d mo 1i 1 vie s of the principles THE editors of this paper would desire ·fron1 

on bich tb ir pro£ ·on is founded. 

v t nd striking improve

........... a.•muli 'be college have lately been 
•~•• of h Uni rsity to a severe 

{ t o t Whydo 
gorgeo ly 

the students more literary aid than they 
have been receiving. The office of an editor is 
no ·necure. Students are only ·too ready to. 

cri · • their college paper, but few a.re willing 
to • t in ma ing it a succeNL TbiR aeuion th 
edi h ~e i ed even less h lp than fo I . 
S tb• oul not th 
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but human and have their exams. to face. We which the student had to pass before he received 
appeal to graduates to give us some assistance. his B.A. degree. The course was not wide nor 

·The troublous times of the session are approach· particularly difficult, and if the undergradute did 
ing ; shall the editors ask in vain for support ? mutter a little at its rigidity he was not listened 

.,. . • _. . .. to. Prosperity came the College. New Professor:s 

OPTIONAL OOURSES. we~e. added to the faculty, all spe_cial~sts,. each 
. . j _str1v1ng to make the most of the pupils 1n his 
IT is assuredly a good thing that students have 1 own subject. But in consideration of the new 

their College papers through the columns of circunultances was any relief given to the student ( 
which they can bring to the notice of the As far as can be seen, none. In vain he talked, 
authorities matters requiring attention. Time and scribbled in the GAZE'ITE. Few would 
wa.'3 when students suffered in silence; but that hearken to his appeal. But if perchance one did, 
era has gone by. The undergraduate mind is it was in an unsufferably patronizing way which 
now particularly active in devising plans whereby plainly said to him,-" Oh I you're only an under
present abuses may be remedied. Among the graduate, wait till you're older and know more 
many subjects about which students are at about these matters,. and then perhaps your 
present much agitated no more hnportant one grievance will be considered." And so these are 
has presented it'3elf for consideration than that of the days of "primers." The tudent unable fro1n 
"elective" studies. I know that the very word press of work to burrow deeply in a ubject 
"elective" will throw some of our conservative skims t~e outside by the aid of" primers." The e 

e<lucationist'3 into a f'u/rore, but a dispassionate ~re the day when" mental discipline, is all that 
view of the matter will convince those open to Is looked for. The av:erage student is" left" ; and 
re&80D that the advocates of optional COUrses even the clever Inen get but a smattering Of 
have strong arguments in their favor. Certainly kno~ledge which in after life will prove of small 
the onus of proving the desirability of having service. 

" " electives " lies with the opponents of the present It seems to me that instead of forcing men to 
system ; but that should not lead us to treat .the workinalldepartmentsoflearningcertain subjects 
present condition of affairs as perfect, nor should should be chosen, and in these thorough study 
\Ve regard it in the light of a theological dogma required to be done. And this could be most 
the sli~htest dissent from which is to be looked effectually accomplished by the "elective" systen1. 
upon as educational heresy. Granted that the student is not capable of decid-

Whence, then, comes this desire for reform ing what is the best course for him in his two 
in College courses. Surely no one is justified in first years, surely in his third and fourth years 
calling it a merely morbid desire for innoYation. the widest choice should be freely left him. . . 
It seems to me that the spirit proceeds from a Give him a broad foundation on which to rear 
well-founded opinion in the student mind that the superstructure of future knowledge, then let 
many Colleges are teaching too many subj ts him choose his own subjects. 
and few of them thoroughly, and that it is futile A similar system is pursued at Edinburgh 
to attempt the moulding of intellects on . De and at some of the American Colleges-notably 
model T~en, too, the field of learning bas at John Hopkins University. Does it not seem 
widened vastly within the last fifty y 10 strange that with these examples before her 
much so that some change from present met Dalhousie should apparently ha e aet her · face 
is imperative. In view of this, then, what are against any reform in this direction. Dalhousie 
the Colleges to do 1 Are they to go on ad«ljug is soon to h ve at least three ne Prof rs. In 
to their curricula subject alter subject 1 In . view of this fact i it not imperative t . t the 
connection the example aet by Dalhoaai ;y present system howd be thoroughly loo ed into, 
not prove te mg. At thia ()oll 1 d uch · ·n the cauJQeQ 

ce • ft ed rou1~1ne mftllwrn 
• • 
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OUR EXOHANGES. SoDALES:-On the evening of the 9th of 
- February this Society assembled to discuss this 

OuR old friend The Bates Student ha.s at last ~ question : " Should the length of the Session 
put in an appear~cc. In. future, the Stude1lt at Dalhousie be increased ?" The following 
announceli joyfully, the editors of·that ~aper are engaged in the general discussion ; Cahan, E. M . 
to be " excused from a part of the _ .. hetorlcal ~ork :McDonald, Mellish, A. W. Macrae Ross, Alex. 
required of them:" Happy editors. The fnends Campbell, Murray, D. I. .Moni on, Cro\ve, Frank 
of Bates are taking steps to add Sl00:000 to the Coffin and Potter. In vie'v of the importance of 
endowment fund. May they meet 'vlth success. the subject and the desirability of n large· attend-

WE see by the Q.ueen'B College Jou1·nal that ance, it was decided to hold a 1nass meet.ing of 
an agitation is on foot there to have the weekly students on the next Friday evening to consider 
holiday changed from aturday to Monday. A the same question. 
col'l·espondent of that paper ha..q this to say about , 

GENERAL STUDENTS MEETING. 

the matter: 
"In fact it is always a l)ad sign ~hen a. m~n comes 

to claRsPs 011 Montlay n1orning with his ree1tatwus per
fectly prepared, while ou the other hand, any man ":ho 
hahitnallv comes unprepared iR without ,loubt stnt.lymg 
for the church. .... row, if the nnscrnpulous man could 
enjoy his day of rest on Sunday, as he ought, and both 
he and his more consci ntiom1 rival could ~ork on 
~fonllay, it is evident t]utt a much more satisfactory 
state of affairs wonl<l he lwo~tght about than now 

A "n1ass-meeting" of students was held on 
·Friday evening, 16th February, to consider the 
advisability of lengthening the session. Gam1nell 
was appointed chn.innan, and the minutes of last 

1neetinrr read and approved. ~IcColl, in opening 
b • 

'ts" eXlS • 

THE last number of the A ?'gosy has its title 
page adorned with a cut of the new ~ale 
Academy. They revel in buildings at Sackv1lle, 
and the A1·gosy rather truthfully remarks t~at 
Dalhousie ha.~ cc a some·what shabby local habita
tion." We might say to the A ?·goB?/ that the_late 
bequest to this College wa.: for a Rpecific object, 
viz.-" the endownment of three or n1ore profes-

sional chairs." 
WE have also received the following: Uni

ve·)·Bily Mcmtltly, King's College lleco1·d, Bea~on, 
Unit'tn·lrity Alaga,hu~, Indeoo and Ch1·ottncle, 
U'11iv~1·trity Jlin·or, Outlook, Niagara l'ndex: 
V arBi ty, W olltBtook Gazette, Delaw<n·e. College 
R~vit.tv, Central Collegian, and Adelphtan. 

.ABOUT THE COLLEGE. 

TBB Librarian bas been busily engaged for 
some time put intcatalop,ing the Library. 

IN conformitY< with the agreemen.t between 
the Gov mon of Dalhousie and the C1ty Corpor
ation, h ch e entioned last winter, an Act 

the discussion, explained how the question arose 
for arO'untent and declared hitnself in favor of 

0 
the change. He was followed by McDonald, 
Murray, MacGregor, J. P. McLeod, and Crowe, 
all of who1n expressed themselves in favor of the 
movement. Then came Nicholson who co~
sidererl that Seniors and Juniors had no concern 
in this matter, and that the Freshmen had, and 
should have, the whole say about the subject. 
E. M. MacDonald, in reply to the last speaker, 
repudiated the idea that Freshmen were the only 
ones entitled to speak to the question; he humbly 
submitted "that grey hairs were to be respec
ted." Fitzpatrick and Cahan followed; both of 
these were for the lengthening, the latter on 
condition that the work would not be n1aterially 
increased. Tufts took much the san1e position 
a.s Cahan but feared that with increased time 
there wo'md be increased work. Langille and 
Melli~h argued for the change. ' Dugald ~tewart 
iu a forcible speech spoke for the " impecunious " 

DeeD • trod into the House of Assembly 
...a~M:rty ·of th G l P rade in 

who if the term were lengthened, ·would be 
deprlved of a collegiate education. He said, that 
the majority of Dalhousie studcn~s ~ere depen· 
dent on teaching as a means of bvehhood ; that 
by an absurd provision of the School-la young 
m were not allowed to teach till they bad 
reached the age of eig~teen ; and that by the 
time ·· young fellow had taken a course t 
A my, and then got his B. A., ant~rw•~ 

.. , . 
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studying for & profes.~ion, life was well-nigh 
f1pent. At the conclusion of his speech he was 
loudly applauded by his supporters. Munro 
gave the._ reasons which would induce him to 
su?port a~y ~easure looking towards a change. 
NIcholson In hts characteristic way made & frantic 
appeal to his fellow-countrymen (P. E. Islanders) 
not to. assent to a tnovement " which would leave 
them In the dark." V. Coffin thought that the 
P. E. Islanders, to whom the fonner speaker had 
80 eloquently appealed, were decidedly in favor 
of the alteration. A. W. Macrae wa..~ for and 
was followed ~y C~der who made, perha~, tke 
peech of the eventng. The reinaining speak rs 

were Flemming for and D H u K · • ' ' • • .w..c eJlZle 
Robinson and .D. I. Morrison, against, the pro-
posed lengthening. The Chairman then reviewed 
th? arguments advanced by both sides, and 
point~d out that Stewart was incorrect in his 
assertion that a majority of tudent..'l had to teach 
to ge~ the wherewithal to attend College. He 
submitted to the . tudent some Rtatistics, the 
truth of which, none could gainsay. 

Oa~an now moved and Macrae seconded the 
following resolution : 

... Wltereas, the tenu of Dalhousie College is shorter 
thau that of other pronlin nt College in America. 

f 
Anr.l lJ hereaJJ, the se.ssion is not of ufficient length 

or • fii01'0'11{Jh mastery of the course. 
And JV~, throug~ press of work, students re 

unable to &u8tatn the Socu~ties of the College and are 
consequently deprived of the benefits derived therefrom. 

Tlwe.fo"' ruolvP~l, that in the opinion of the 
stUtlents the. 8e88ion. should be lengthened uovidec:l 
that the cumenlum 18 not ex~nd d in proportfon. 

Nichol80n moved and &binson seconded an 
amendment to the resolution, which was defeated 
16 to 6· The original resolution was then carri 
by ~he 881De vote. A n~ ber of stuaema 
refrained from voting. After th 
aome i the m ~nn•nM~ 

LIBERTY H. HOLDEN recently gave 8150 OOO 
to the Western Reserve Collccre upon its rem~val 
to Cleveland. 

0 

MR. V ANJ?ERBILT, the millionaire, hM adde 1 
1100,000 to his former donation of 1000 000 t 
Vanderbilt University. , ' 

0 

OBERLIN has securecl 123,000 of the 125,000 
necessar! for th~ .endowment of a. special pro
fe88orsbtp of poht1cal economy. ~ . 

... FoR Dickson College, Carlisle, towart.la the 
oOO!OOO endowment to commemorate its cen

tennial, upwards of 1300,000 ha\·e been received. 

MoRE. fires at Sackville-this time th 
gy.mn~oim has been burned. The only effect of 
thts will. ~ that Mount A11ison will have a 
better butldtng than ever. 

MR. RoBERTSON SMITH, the great biblical 
~holar, h~ ~epted the profe88orship of Arabic 
tn the Unaverstty of Cambridge, vacated b"" the 
death of Prof. Palmer. " 

THE citizens of Cam bridge have raised 
250,000 by ~ubscription to give Harvard that 

she may matntaiD dormitories which will not . 
cost for rent more than 50 per year. 

. ~HE University of Lewisburg is in luck 
Wdha~ Bucknell of Philadelphia recently pre~ 
sentt:d. tt 100,000 and a check for 50,6oo on 
condition that another 5t•,OOO would be raised. 

NE\\t a~d splendid buildings are going up at 
9omell lJ~t':enity, a ehemical· laboratory, and 8 . 

hbrary_butldtng; these are to be mol-e extensive, 
conventent, and coetly than any others in the 
oount~ · 

IT was stated at a public meeting in Edin
burpb l~tely that a bequest of £1o,OOO to the 
Unavenaty bad been revoked in COilllKJUence of 
~rofeeaor Rutherford' experiments in vivilec- ,. 
tlOD. 
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University periodicals, in· recent times, was the 
Light Green, which was published at Cambridge 
ten years ago, antl contaii)ed son1e extremely 
clever parodies. The Oaiford Spectator ( 1867 • 
68), was still better, and sotne of the papers by 
Mr. Humphry Ward-notably an account of 
Oxford in Herodotean style-are amongst the 
best things of the kind ever written.-Truth. 

THE University of Vermont has received a 
bequest of 1115,000. A bandsotne gymnasium 
is to be erected. A. bronze statue of Lafayette, 
who laid the corner stone of the University, is 
soon to be unveiled on tbe campus. 

DALLUSlENSIA. 

W • 1e&.A our COitU•*'JH'rGritl to taMe &Aat tAil colu~rm il not inte1wld 
~(ir tA• pt.Wic, f)ut beiD"1' a:Jl.-iMN to U.e ttucie1lt1 at pre11nt attetuHng 

Colllge, 1eM ClloM are ~ eo """"'**' itl co"ttJ&tl. 

"I SAY he'll n t." 
"DoN'T care who h is, lady or otherwi~c." 
THE }~reshntan innocently a kR " is cmm dele-

THE Zulu was invited to a pat·ty .a few tlays ago 
and waltzetl to the accompaniment of the 11iano. He 
was heard regretting the ab ence of his national 

bag-pipes on such an occasion. 
SoME exceedingly thoughtful per on, having in his 

mind's eye the improven1ent of the ]freshJnen, has very 
kindly supplied the reading-romn with Kindergarten 

literature, wherefrom the frothy orator may draw 

inspiration. 
WE would suggest that students in the habit of 

carrying cigars to church, in their overcoat pocket, had 
better take a little precaution ancl remo then1 lJefore 
laying said gannent over the lJack of the }JeW. By so 
doing the occupants of the rear seat ~oulcl be abl to 
bow their heads in prayer without having to breathe 
in the obnoxious fumes of to ba.cco. This suggestion is 

particularly applicable to Senim•IJ. 
IT has been intimated that the curiosity of the 

yotmg ladie of tho English Literature . 
1

1ass has been 
more than satisfied with a " full face " view of the 
"lal'tly dah" youn<r man attemliug this cla s ; aml they 
would now recommend that the back of his " cranium" 

terious f' 
THE "philosoph r ,. is going to die when he gets 

he occasionally exhil)itctl-both that nwnotony may h~' 
avoide<.l, a.n<.l the youth's eyes may be relieved from 

through Dalhousi~. 
W B are infomtetl ou good authority that tt. Pin -

Hill man divides his affections l.>etween two of the" fair." 

WBBRB and when ditl tho "officious }"'reshnten" 

find out that • eniors ere not entitled to an audi nc . 

TuB all-ro\md-honors So1h1. baa grave doubts as to 
the " propriety of cosmopolitan credulity in all circum-

Rtances of collegiate vicissitudes." 

l>tu you get a valentine t ( •wing to the absence of 
:Neil the ree ipt of ,~alentineR this y ar was not up to 

the average. 
ABOUT this tim of ·ear tbe average student gets 

irritable. This, e 8Ul,poee, is clue to the fact that 

exams. only v eeks ahead. 
A. S lOB on &~ua .. the editorial in our last ieeue 

referring to UDs capacity of the EngliBh Litera-
ture roo t the is to be ~y lap-bu iness 
going on I nior year Call in." 

D.&.LBo "P ychologiat" who is able to 

divine th d motives of others. At any 
ra~ h · · to e a peep into tho mental 

overstraining. 
WE have much pleasure in presenting to our fellow-

students a few short ex~racts from a.u essay written by 
one of the "beauties" of the English Literature Class: 
" The College is situated at the north end .of a square 
. ~ . . and faces on the parade call ll the Uraud 
Para(\ e." " The College consists of a main building 
~wo stori s high with two wing one on each si<lc. 
The back side is three stories high and is 1.a.rtly occu
pied by a n1an in the grain husiness." " After ascending 
s01ne half-a-dozen st ps you find yourself in a hall 
adomed with what Paddy shot R.t." (The ambiguity 
of this sentence is a slight fault. Is it the ball or the 
psetBOn that is thus adorned 1) " In the centre of the 
library there is a stove to which all eyes are anxiouely 
tu about the time it appears to he going out, · which 

event occurs rather frequently." 

PEBBONALS. 

OHM W ALLA.CE, B. A, '70, has charge of a 

.nllli'INI!d•tion at Bermuda. 
. ..,..._,a Freshman of '79-'MO, is Principal 

ool at Albion in , Pido . 
' , · still study· 

IBI:ll8 JDCtllCal CO--"" 
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S. KEITH, who was a student here for son1e 
years, is still attending Medical College, Kingston. 

WE are very glad to learn that F. J. Coffi , 
of the second year, has ·recovered from .his severe 
illness. --

J. F. DusTAN, a general student here a few 
years ago, finishes his course in Theology ~t 
Princeton, N. J., this session. 

• I 

F. A. SYMONDS, Ph. M., . a General of '80 .. '81, 
passed successfully . an examination for dispen .. 
sing chemist ~eld last fall. 

J. S. MoRTON, B. A., '76, who spent son1e years 
at the Halifax Medical College, graduated last 
spring at Bowdoin College, Maine, and is now 
taking a post graduat~ course in New York. 

REv. DANIEL McGREGOR, B. A., '7 4, has been 
called to Amherst, to supply the place tnade 
vacant by the resignation, on account of illness, 
of Rev. F. W. Archibald, M. ·A. 

W. A. MILLS, who attended Dalhousie for 
three yea~s, and was at one time on t~e staff of · 
the GAZETTE, has entered into a legal partner hip 
with Foster & Foster of this city. 

DUNCAN CAMERON, one of the fortner editors 
.. of THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE, who had charge of 

the North West Arm and Goodwin Mission l t 
summer, i completing his course in TheolOgy 
in the Theo1ogical Seminary, Auburn, N: J. 

WE clip the following frotn the Sackville 
A ~rgoay: 

"W. P. Taylor, lL lfreshman at ft. Alli n, 
Sophomore at Dalhousie, i~ now a gmve and ~ve · · 1d 
Senior at Boston University, He ranks well in his 
classes. He pecta to graduate in Liberal Arts t ·s 
year, then to don the cloth antl devote his energies to 
the services of the Church. He appears to take ll 
to the itineracy already." 

I 

. THE following is frotn the Queen's Oolkge 
Journal: 

AOKNO W LEDGMENTS. · 

Professor Schunnan, 85; Rev. A. B. Dickie, Alfred Dickie, 
B. A., 0. 0. S. Wallace, W. McKenzie, Edward H. Owen, A. 
G. Reid, J. W. McLennan, Mrs. Dr. Murray, Mrs. Cathcart 
Thomson-fl*h. 

Halifax Business College, 
, 11 L ax., 

FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG MEN FOR BUSINESS. 

SPECIALTIE : 

BOOKKWVJKG, BUIDI'- AaiTBIIIITIC, BAJIIKIN'G 
PDMAKIBIP, aa4 BUIDmU P&AOTIO& 

No live yot~ng man should miss a course at our College. 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

FRAZEE & WHISTON. 

N<)TMAN 
Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 

them to be Photographed at his Studio, 

39 GEORGE srrREET, 

At the following r~tes :-. 

Cabinet-Beat l'iniah, - 81.00 per dos. 
Card-Cameo •• • 3.00 " 

SATISlAOTIOH QUAIWfl'IKD. 

Students who have no.t received tickets can 
obtain them on application at Studio. 

Twatv• numbera of th GAD'r'n • eel evert Winter 
Beaion by the STUD of D&lhouaie OoU and Univeni'J. 

TDIIH: 

adm'""). . . . . . . . . . ............. 11 00 
Binrle oo~Ji,ei . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 0 10 
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